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Intro: 

Good evening.  

I’m Shelagh Robertson – currently Chair of Waterbeach & 

Landbeach Action for Youth, known as WAY – having taken over 

from Quentin Harmer who left us in August 2012. Quentin was 

Chair for 10 years – a length of service I suspect I may not reach! 

 

I’d like to say a very big thank you to WPC members, past & 

present, for their unstinting support and financial aid for the 

Project. 

Without it, WAY would simply not exist. 

 

So, let me tell you a bit about WAY and what it does. 

Our first public statement said: 

 ‘Young people face unprecedented challenges in every area 

of their lives. 

They must deal with difficult issues in areas such as drug 

abuse, relationships, developing sexuality, health and 

careers. 

There is pressure to excel in education in order to access an 

increasingly competitive job market. 
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Many feel alienated from society and isolated as they take 

important decisions about their future. 

Young people are in need of support and nurture in their 

communities more than ever before.’ 

These words of well over a decade ago still ring true and - if 

anything -  life for our young people is even more pressured these 

days than it was then. 

 

This year we celebrate our 14th anniversary. 

Our roots are in Waterbeach Baptist Church, and very quickly, the 

other churches and the broader community became involved. 

 

The aim of the project was to give Waterbeach & Landbeach’s 

young people somewhere to go to meet up with friends, and 

involve themselves in a range of activities in a safe environment. 

 

So – what was, and indeed still is, our response? 

 

We found a venue and employed youth workers. 

Ran some publicity campaigns and – lo & behold – we had a youth 

club. 
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Dave Beasley was our first Lead Youth Worker. He was employed 

not simply to run the Club, but to do outreach work with troubled 

young people and their families. 

 

Although untrained, Dave was very good at this, and built up 

excellent relationships with all the appropriate authorities. 

 

I’m sure most of you will know that Dave resigned from youth work 

in July last year. He had been working with the community for well 

over 20 years and felt that his wife and family deserved to see 

more of him. 

 

Sad though we were to lose him – we decided to take the 

opportunity to review our activities and - at least as importantly – 

our financing. 

The aim of our deliberations was to ensure the sustainability of the 

project for future generations of young people. 

 

After much discussion and debate, we decided that we would cut 

back on our outreach work and - for the present at least - focus 

our energies on the Youth Club. 
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By doing this, we cut our annual budget by something around 

£20,000, mainly by reducing staff hours. 

 

We also recognised that we are a very local organisation and 

therefore, our fundraising should also have a local flavour. 

 

Having taken care of finance and - we trust – put the project onto a 

viable footing - we then recruited the new staff. 

 

We employ a total of five people – four in the Youth Club and a 

Project Administrator. We are also very fortunate to have the 

services of a small but perfectly formed group of volunteers.  

 

Our Project Administrator takes admirable care of our finances 

alongside managing the administration which goes with being a 

registered charity and a company limited by guarantee. 

 

We still run the Youth Club – now in the Tillage Hall - on three 

nights each week for those aged between 11 and19. We’re open 

from 7 – 9 o’clock  every Monday, Wednesday & Thursday. 
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Thursdays are dedicated to those in school years 7-9. The other 

nights are open to all young people who wish to attend. 

The Club is still a place where our members can meet & make 

friends, play a variety of games and learn new skills such as 

cookery, crafts and snooker.  

We encourage sporting activities including football, soft ball, 

frisbee and we organise occasional escorted outings. 

 

This year we’ve introduced some new activities – in particular, 

Wednesday is now music evening. We have a range of musical 

instruments and a very enthusiastic young musician who helps our 

members to learn how to use them. 

The first Wednesday of the month is film night.  

 

In the near future, we hope to add gardening to that, since the 

WPC has agreed we can use the planters immediately outside the 

Tillage Hall. Waterbeach Gardening Club members have 

generously donated a range of tools, and we await news from 

Scotsdales, whom we have asked to donate plants. 
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On 16 June we held an open afternoon and invited all those in their 

final year at Primary School to come & find out what we do. Those 

who wish to are now able to attend on Thursday evenings. 

 

We maintain a positive relationship with our local Community 

Police Officer and he still drops in now & then for a chat. 

Our Lead Youth Worker is in regular contact with the County 

Council’s Locality Youth Team and where the issues are 

appropriate we refer members to them or other statutory 

services. 

 

Our plan to put our finances onto a firmer & more local footing 

seems to be paying off and this year, by far the larger proportion 

of our funding has come from local organisations and individuals. 

 

We are supported by St John’s Church, the two Parish Councils, 

Waterbeach United Charities, the Community Association and 

other local groups. 

 

We also have a group of Friends – that is, individuals who 

covenant an amount each month. Donations given regularly – 

however small – soon mount up, and give us a modicum of 
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certainty about funding. BUT we would like to see even more 

commitment from the community at large. 

It is perhaps a cliché to say that young people are our future – but 

it is true  - and we must all show that we care in practical terms. 

We’ve heard recently that one Youth Club in South Cambs has had 

to close, and another has cut its services – both because of 

funding difficulties. We’d hate Waterbeach to be in a similar 

position. 

 

If anyone here should wish to support us , there are various ways 

you can do this: 

 by organising a fundraising event 

 by volunteering at the Club 

 by encouraging your own young family members to come join 

us 

 or by becoming a Friend. 

Just get in touch with me or pop in on a club night. 
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Finally, I have a date for your diaries!  

On Friday 25th August we are hosting a Family Fun Day organised 

by the Locality Team. 

It will be held on the recreation ground from 1 – 4 p.m. There will 

be a wide range of both indoor and outdoor activities for children 

& young people, and refreshments will be available in the Tillage 

Hall. Hope to see you there. 

Thank you. 


